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otsu-e there is a consistency in the manner of production. One or more sheets of handmade 
paper (called amakotorinoko or maniaigami) were used, and stencils were em ployed for areas 
of color. At tim es the im ages were partially wood-block printed, but final finishing was 
alm ost always done with brush and ink to add lively strokes em phasizing shape and outline.

It remains difficult to explain the apparently sudden rise of otsu-e in the m iddle of the 
seventeenth century. T here may be a connection between the otsu im ages and those pro
duced for pilgrim s in the monzenmachi (tem ple neighborhoods) outside the gates of large 
Buddhist com plexes like H igashi H ongan-ji in Kyoto. D uring the construction of this 
tem ple certain of its tradesm en were relocated to the Otsu Domain under the direct control 
of the Bakufu (269). Known for their use of stencils, these craftsm en may have had an 
im pact on otsu-e production.

A ttem pts have been made to connect the otsu-e pictorial tradition with such well- 
known schools of painting as the K ano, T osa, and Rinpa traditions, and it has been sug
g e ste d — apparently without foundation —  that Iwata M atabei (1^78-1650) originated the 
genre. It is difficult, however, to link any of the established schools of painting with the 
otsu-e, given the latter’s m ixed use of m edia (from stencils to block printing to brush and 
ink) and its great variety of subject m atter. N either can a single founder be credited with 
this m ass product.

ju d gin g  from the available im ages, it is clear that the m akers had contact with a wide 
variety of traditions. T h ey used and popularized Buddhist im agery and vivid ly depicted the 
heroes of Japanese folklore. T h e otsu-e tradition also shares with other Japanese schools a 
derivation from Yam ato painting, and it is upon the classical Yam ato style more than any 
other that the otsu-e prints rely in their popular and hum orous presentation of many of the 
formal themes of Japanese painting. Indeed, the steady popularity of the otsu-e over a period 
of some two hundred years may have been due to the printm akers’ skill in utilizing so many 
readily recognized traditions. A good num ber of the otsu-e, especially in the later period of 
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, were copied from the popular and w idely distrib
uted printed cartoons and caricatures {ga and manga).

At the end of the nineteenth century the traffic patterns changed —  the shops at the 
intersection were bypassed by the railroad and there were no longer any buyers for the otsu- 
e. L ike so many other local custom s, the otsu-e becam e the victim  of trains and highways.

T he book ends with a very useful calendar of im portant events in the history of the 
otsu-e and an extended bibliography. A ltogether the contributors succeed adm irably in their 
effort to provide an overall view  of the history and significance of the otsu-e. T h is is a 
volum e that should be on the shelves of every library and serious collector of otsu-e.

Harrie A. Vanderstappen 
U niversity of Chicago
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Kayano Shigeru, the author of Our Land Was a Forest: An Ainu Memoir, is a member of the 
Japanese Parliam ent. An Ainu him self, he is regarded not only as an authority on Ainu 
m atters but as a virtual em bodim ent of the Ainu culture —  he is the “Ainu personified.” His 
book constitutes an im portant docum ent on Ainu m aterial culture, life-styles, beliefs, and 
ideologies, and is a most fascinating account of a people and their ways. T his translation 
now provides the English-speaking student of the Ainu people with a unique opportunity to
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em brace the Ainu from within.
T he Ainu are usually regarded as a vanishing people and their m aterial culture as a 

closed chapter. K ayano’s work points to the contrary, em phasizing the inherent dynam ism  
of Ainu life. T h is is evidenced in the continued existence of the Ainu life-style and outlook 
not only in the m emory of the Ainu people as a whole but also in the activities of individuals 
like the author, who are expressing their concern for their cultural heritage through a large- 
scale revitalization of Ainu beliefs and custom s. A defining feature of this activity has been 
the establishm ent of Ainu knowledge centers, where lessons on the Ainu language, history, 
material culture, and crafts (such as weaving and wood carving) are offered. T his initiative, 
undertaken by the author him self, has shown that there is a practical synthesis between 
tradition and change, contrary to the assumption often held by m odernization theorists that 
tradition and change stand in a dualistic relationship.

Our Land Was a Forest is an autobiography situated in Hokkaido, the native land of the 
Ainu people. T he book centers on the life experiences of the author and his fam ily —  their 
voices are heard throughout the volum e, bringing the reader and the Ainu together and 
creating a closeness between the two. By focusing on his own fam ily, Kayano provides an 
inside view  of how the Ainu think and allows the reader to identify with his people. Using 
an approach that em phasizes the Ainu point of view , the author puts W ajin (Japanese) 
historical and ethnographic accounts of the Ainu to the test. In the W ajin view, the Ainu 
belong to a nation firmly grounded in a territorial and social space inherited from the 
W ajin’s own ancestors; it is a view of reality in which the W ajin —— the dominant ethnic 
group —  and the Ainu occupy the same national territory on equal term s. According to 
Kayano, this view does not correspond to the reality in which the Ainu live and operate. 
T he fact that the Ainu and the W ajin jo intly  occupy the same national territory has not 
resulted in equality, given the discrim ination against the Ainu evident in the common Wajin 
reluctance to m arry and em ploy m em bers of this group.

Overall this book portrays a people which has suffered trem endous hardship under 
W ajin law and authority. In the words of the author, “ If by w riting this little book, which 
I liken to baring m y body, I have made readers understand even one segm ent of the hard
ship the Ainu have been forced to bear and the road that w ill continue to be rough and full 
of grief, then nothing could make me happier，， (157). H owever, the book is above all an 
account of a proud and strong people determ ined to resist the assim ilation policy pursued 
by W ajin authorities. In Our Land Was a Forest, Kayano m akes a forceful statem ent that for 
the Ainu integration into the larger society means a general decline in their own life-style. 
He gives numerous exam ples of the unfair treatm ent accorded the Ainu: they were forbidden 
to speak their own language, their m aterial culture was condemned as inferior to that of the 
W ajin, and they were called an inferior race. As a result many Ainu tried to hide their 
identity. H owever, K ayano’s book —  and his earnest activities on behalf of Ainu culture —  
testify to the fact that the Ainu never gave in to the pressure from W ajin authorities. T he 
strength of the book lies, above all, in its dem onstration that “culture” does not die. It 
transform s. Reading K ayano ’s work is an adventure, and I recommend it strongly.
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